
Widening the lens on 
resilience outcomes in 
the development context 



Zambia 

Kenya 



Resilience 

Cultural capital 

Social capital 



 



ChildFund 
Alliance works in 

areas of  
extreme  

poverty in 
55 countries 



Community development plans span 12-15 years 



Long- term programmes to improve nutrition, 
health, education, water and sanitation 



Short-term projects 
focus on individuals 
and households 



KENYA – Emali 
 

TIMOR-LESTE – Covalima and 
Bobonaro 

ZAMBIA –  Luangwa 

VIETNAM – Cao Bang SRI LANKA – Batticaloa 

Dedicated 
partner 
countries, 
focussed on 
specific   
communities 



ABCD 
the glass is 
half-full 





Improved water infrastructure 
and agricultural practices 



Community 
craft 
enterprise 



Cultural 
capital 





“I feel supported by 
the group. I have 
new friends that I 
can call on for help 
if I have a problem 
with my child” 

 



Enabling 
cultural 
capital 



A market for heritage craft 
 



Stories and people 



Self-worth 
 

Pride 
 

Confidence 

 



 
 



 

Proactive 
diversification into 
alternative  income 
generation 
activities 



 
 

Support = 
Loans + 
Training 



 
 

 

“Today I can send my children to school because I can now afford some school supplies” 
“I now enjoy the privilege and responsibility of caring for my children” 

“Today I can send my children to school because I 
can now afford some school supplies” 

“Today I can send my children to school because I can now afford some school supplies” 



 
 

 
30 caregiver groups 
= 44 males and 396 
females 
 
20 youth groups = 
121 males and 94 
females 
 
Total  direct 
beneficiaries = 655  
 
Total indirect 
beneficiaries = 
upwards of 4,000 



 
 
 

“Thanks go to the group members for their patience and understanding.  
Despite all the problems we went through, here we are with  

part of our goals achieved” 



 
 
 
 

Village banking =  a 
revolving fund 
providing group 
members with access 
to small loans 



 
 
 
 

76% of the 217 beneficiaries who 
had started up their own business 

had done so with  
a loan from  
their group  



 
 
 
 

Social 
capital is 
fostered 
through 

collectives 



 
 
 
 

“If someone is empowered , he or she is more 
likely to be resilient” 



 
 
 
 

A selection of MaKa 
Emali products can be 
found at all Iko Iko 
stores and online: 
www.ikoiko.co.nz 


